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Tobic Tobic - the idol of the young
CALCULATING YOUR MORTAL CHART
Duration: about 5 hours (several terms are available)
Place: mortal point (kind of a desk, a stand or a similar piece of furniture that could be found there)
Description of work:
Using the astro-kabbalistic calculations the idol of the young calculates the precise mortal chart
according to which one can see what kind of afterlife is expecting him. It is required that the person,
who wants his mortal chart to be calculated, provide the precise date and place of death. If, by
chance, the person concerned is ignorant of the exact data, the idol of the young could calculate it
as well, but the price of its being disclosed is too high, for objective reasons, therefore the date most
probably shall not be revealed. (It is possible to reach a kind of agreement with the death
proprietor.)
The price: 52 dinars, free for the USA citizens (provided they present their passport for the
inspection) and for the individuals working in certain cultural, media, governmental and
non-governmental institutions (the list is yet to be presented).
The participant: Tobic Tobic, the idol of the young, the greatest astrologer of the Southeastern
Europe and the best-selling Serbian author (known for his 12 short stories published in several
hundred thousand copies on daily basis - the stories are mainly written in the second person
singular, in future tense, and they have been published for the past for years in a row in the Serbian
most despised and the best-selling tabloid "Kurir"). The well informed claim that the participant
concerned is a very talented musician, a slammer, a Latin lover (the malicious ones say that when
telling one's fortune he uses the Vlach magic dirty tricks) and a blogger (visiting the site
www.tobic-tobic.com is compulsory). Recently, he became severely and incurably ill and the illness
manifests itself in such a way that it seems that the feels increasingly better. Come and get infected!
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CV

Ivan Tobic / artist

Belgrade / Serbia

nationality: Serbian Montenegro

education
1996 - Graduated from High school in Smederevo
Studied Philosophy and Demography at the Belgrade University

project overview
1994-1997 Journalist and anchor at &bdquo;Radio Smederevo" (author of the cult experimental
collage programme &bdquo;Thieves of the green yoghurt")
1997-2002 Journalist of the independent weekly &bdquo;Smederevska sedmica" from its
establishing in '97
2000-2002 Teacher in the school of English language &bdquo;World of English" in Smederevo
2000-2002 Editor of the night programme &bdquo;UPSS!" of the Smederevo-based &bdquo;Radio
S"
2003-2006 Member of the Editorial Board of &bdquo;Kurir" daily since its establishing (author of the
Kurir's cult surrealistic horoscope)
2003-2004 Journalist of the magazine on theatre &bdquo;Premijera plus" and edition on cooking
&bdquo;Ukus plus"
2003-2004 PR of the publishing house &bdquo;Istar", Belgrade
2005 »Raiffeisen" bank archive - filing and classification of the registration material
2006 Collaborate of the "Yellow cab" magazine
Prizes, performances, exhibitions, bloggs, publications, etc.
2002 Rebellious Prose, prize for short story at the UNESCO contest of young authors from the
territory of former Yugoslavia
2003 Solo exhibition of the comic Supersmederevac in Belgrade ("Dom omladine" gallery)
Slam poetry state champion (Belgrade, Dom omladine, 2003 and SKC, 2004)
Participation at the several international festivals (FAKI, MiFOC...) with performances "If I were a
male, I would be Bruce Lee" and "Illegal confectioners that make pie, bull and terrier, with all three
hands at the three-border point of Cubura, Palilula i Dor�ol" i "Which tram rides to Brasil".
One of the most active Serbian bloggers, blog 2, blog 3
Had live acts as a singer/songwriter in all bigger towns in Serbia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, and
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Slovenia. 
Internet collection of stories "I am built like sacred pots" published in the edition Harizdat.
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